JetBlue Suspends Changes Over Coronavirus
Concerns
It looks like JetBlue is taking the lead to alleviate travelers’ concerns in light of the coronavirus. The following is an
excerpt from an email I received, as a traveler, from Don Uselmann, JetBlue’s vice-president, Loyalty followed by the
oﬃcial press release released this afternoon.
With the exception of the title, the word “coronavirus” was never used in the press release.
I wonder if any of the legacy carriers will follow suit.
Here’s the e-mail

As you know, the safety of our customers and crewmembers is always our #1 priority. With coronavirus in
the headlines, we understand that customers may feel some uncertainty about booking future travel.
To that end, we are waiving change and cancellation fees for all JetBlue fares—that includes Blue, Blue
Basic, Blue Plus, Blue Extra and Mint—for customers who book over the next two weeks (2/27-3/11) for travel
completed by 6/1/20. If you need to cancel your travel plans, we’ll credit the amount in the form of a travel
credit that’s valid for one year.
We hope this oﬀers you conﬁdence when making your travel plans. Of course, we will continue to monitor
the situation and keep you posted with any relevant info. We look forward to seeing you onboard again soon.
Press Release
While There Are No Current Travel Restrictions in JetBlue’s Network, JetBlue Sets Out to Ease Customer Peace of Mind
for New Travel Bookings Should Their Plans Change

JetBlue (NASDAQ: JBLU) today announced it will suspend change and cancel fees for new ﬂight bookings
starting tomorrow, February 27, through March 11, 2020, for travel completed by June 1, 2020*.
The policy is designed to give customers conﬁdence that they will not be charged any JetBlue fees for
changes or cancellations later given evolving coronavirus concerns. The move will apply to all fares oﬀered
by JetBlue, including Blue Basic, which generally does not allow for any changes or cancellations. Flights
booked through JetBlue Vacations will also be allowed changes or cancellations with no fees.
“While authorities have not issued any travel restrictions to the locations we ﬂy, we want to give our
customers some peace of mind that we are ready to support them should the situation change,” said Joanna
Geraghty, president and chief operating oﬃcer, JetBlue.
Customers who book in the next two weeks will receive a full travel credit should they need to cancel their
trip, and customers who wish to change their plans can apply the full amount from their original booking to a
diﬀerent itinerary, although fare diﬀerences may apply. Customers who have bought a package through
JetBlue Vacations can contact JetBlue to understand the cancel and change policies for rental cars, hotels,
and other travel products that are part of their package.
The airline is also promoting handwashing and healthy hygiene practices among its crewmembers and
continuing to ensure compliance with aircraft cleaning procedures. Customers who want to understand what
precautions they can take should visit cdc.gov/coronavirus.
*The Small Print
*Change/cancel fee waiver applies to bookings made tomorrow, February 27, through March 11, 2020
(“Booking Window”) for travel on or before June 1, 2020. Fare diﬀerences may apply. Eligible changes made
will receive a JetBlue Travel Bank Credit in the amount of the ﬂight fare plus any applicable taxes and fees,
valid for one year from date of issuance toward future JetBlue air travel only.
Rebookings are permitted during the Booking Window; after the Booking Window, only the ﬁrst rebooking
will be eligible under this policy, and will be subject to the fare rules and Contract of Carriage in eﬀect at the
time of this rebooking. This policy applies through all booking channels. Group Bookings must be handled
through 1-800-JETBLUE. Only the ﬂight component of a JetBlue Vacations package is eligible under this
policy.
We recommend customers contact JetBlue to understand the cancel and change policies applicable to rental
cars, hotels, and other travel product components of their bookings. Changes/cancellations must be made
prior to scheduled departure (otherwise fare is forfeited). All ﬂight reservations made one week or more prior
to a ﬂight’s departure may be canceled without penalty up to 24 hours after the reservation is made for a
full refund or Travel Bank Credit.

